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eiients wha sought and received planning 

TOSS~OR during constiw-tion for con- 
tin# their attics to bedrooms. In the 
I all the houses have slightly differ 

ive built these within the contra 

so addressed some of the issues of 
environmental selection of name 

I specified Ecocem GGBS cement for 

the ground floor slabs. This saved ap- 

house in the construction Stage at no 
extra cost, This surely mst he the easi- 
mr contribution any architect or'builder 

The detail design and specification of the 
houses was developed for construction - to achieve what I consider to be-the basic 
priorities of energy efficient housing. 
principles that can be successfully > 
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The system was first demonstrated, as a 
result of the EU graptt, to houses and flats 
in Denmark and Poland. A pilot project 

a designed whole house Venti- was then carried Out leading to a 20 unit ' 
latioin system with heat recovery installation for a housing association in 
high performance windows Norwich in the TJK, which coincided with 
a well insulated external envelope construction of the Mater Hospital in Dublin. 
an efficient heating syitem 

' Dwell Vent has received recognition by the 
UK Ashden Awards for Energy, was a fi- 
nalist in this year's CarbqTrust Inma- 
Uon Awards, and has attracted a lot of 
interest due its Inclusion in the Towards 

g-the site for the projm and there- Zero Energy seminars run by the Building 
Centre in London. 

I The ERE are currently developing the A p  , 

pendix Qcalculation methodology for the 
UK'S SAP assessments and It will soon he 
avaiteBIe. Thus methodology will be ac- 
ceptabfe for D W  assessments In Ireland 
because, as I understand it, the govern- 
ment here has decided to accept the UK'S 
Appendix Q system in i ts entirety. 

lled, Junctions with floor jejsts, roof - < A <Â¥ 
I had used the welt V g t  passive venti- 

all delated to be airtight uang the tation system iiythe M a t y  Orchard pro+ 
lima .system of tapes and accessorlei eetl and thought & system very eiegant, 

simple and what sustadnable design should 
be about. I pre~enfcd the Concept to my 
clients who agreed to accept the system 
for their houses. 

The supply air windows4abovÃ§ open 
here to reveal innwatlve yet low- M vent M M a computer model tech workings, are made with two single 
glazed sashes with a gap of the house in  EWr wftware and simu- 

' the panes of glass lated the performance of the Dwell Vent 
system specifically for our house design. 
We were able to refine the size of the 

But as soon as adwelling i s  mad* air- passive stacks, identify which, windows 
tight the 'acrifiefltai' ventilation of leaky needed to b& supply air windows and es- 
buildings has to be replaced with a de- timate the p^rfftrmance of the system 
signed ventilation strawgy or iiidw air throughout the whale house. 
quality will make Itbe dwelling virtually 
pni~habiwtiie. To achieve really good passive stack* 
Levels Qt energy and carbon performance Passive stack ventilation is true of the ap- 
requires some foioit of heat recovery. proved means o f  providing ventilation 

a dwdiing in Pact F of the building regu- 
The Owel! Vent system combines supply latlons. Trickle vents are (me o f  the two 
air windows wtth passive stacks to create most common means of providing per- 

undertaken by Building Envelope Tech- a balan- whole house ventilation sya- manem ventilation to habitable rooms. 
tern. This system USAS no klectricity, fans, Dwell Vent uses both in a designed sys- 
filters, switches or controls. T h e  supply tem that is simulated to prove it works 
air windows have vents at the bottom of and to property size the passive stacks. 
the outer fr&iae SQ air Is drawn up into The trickle ve~ts  are specially designed 
the gap between ?he panes. ft is warwit  for the system and the third generation 
by heat escaping ftom the room a d  by of this special vent is now available and 
solar gain (for windows facing towards used at Easton Mews. 

M&Y bad not been required to build an " the sun) so at the top of the window the 
'airtight building before and, though there ventilation enters the room pre-warmed. Passive Stack ventilation works by using 

The passive stacks extract aif ftam the tetoperature andpressure differences 
kitchen axid bathroom by stack effect, and between inside and outside to draw air U@ 
are assisted by widblowing across the and out of the stack. In addition the Dwell 
roof, exiting at roof level. The exhaust air Vent system uses a wind cowl terminal at 
i s  repkied by ventilation admitted into die top of the stack to use wiftd energy 
other rooms through the supply & win+ to ensure the designed ventilation rate is 
dows. It is a continuous, sustainable, se- achieved. 
cure and healthy ventilation system which 
delivers the designer ventilation rate. Thepassive stacks originate in each of 

.the wet rooms in the dwelling (the kitchen, 
Mike McEvoy, fflo a t e r e c t  and Ryan bathrooihs, toilets aid utility rooms). 
Southall, a building physicist, of Dwell These stacks rise vertically thfough the 
Vent Ltd. have been working OB their building and terminate above the roof, 

paqstve ventilation-system for 10 years and are cqllectikely sized to extract more 
now. Originally conceived while re- air than fhe supply & windows can de- 
searchers at the  arti in centre for Arthi- liver thereby e ~ ~ i i i g  a slight negative 
teetural Research at Cambridge University pressure to draw air in through the win- 
they developed the concept through a dews at a controlled rate. The regulated 
number of research projects funded by flow trickle ventilator assists in this. 
the UK Ei@titeriag Cpuncit, the EU, the 
BRE, the UK'S Department of Tirade and The doors to the rooms to the house are 

,.,-lndliistry and theÂ¥Carbo Truqt. Well undercut to allow air movement when 
Vent Ltd. is a Cambridge UniversHy csm- doors are closed. Typically a 15 to 20mm 
pukkpin-tiff company run by Mjke a d  undercut to thedoors of bathrooms and 

approach are huge and estlaiat a b$"â ;,3&ja.n ,-ivith strategic partnerships in the WCs allows a sufficient volufhe of air to 
20% to 30% of heat loss in mos Uses; s- industry. move from all the habitable rooms F 





barrier. The designed ventilation system 
also Mutes  ihe relative humility and ' 
aaount of water Wow in the how?, There 
is little chwce of water vapour moving 
through this cofistructi0rt. 

A layer at insyla~tt plasterboard is fixed 
to the underside (rf the rafters to Wotd 
thermal bridging of thfi tiaiber rafters and 
lower the.U-vahte -trf the m>f to 0,12 w/mt. 

costs 
The result is  m external envelope with A The cost of building these houses was - 
contautous layer of insulation with the oifly very good value given the high standards 
thermal bridges being tjw stainless Steel of worioaailship a d  performance achieved. 
wall ties. It has a coutjnuous layer of air- They are built with conventiod methods 
tight materials that are connected with and use readily available products with 
rcfbust details. ' all thenecessary certificates. Yes, I pushed 

on the boundaries of convention! stan- 
5. Efficient heating system dards little but th^ specification did not 
1 had Started the project by consulting with attract a premium at tender stage nor were 
a beating engiiieet ssrui colleague, Michael there unusual variations or extra costs 
M^ehan, Who I was intfodvced to by JeH during construction, MDY achieved a high 
Cofley of Coastmct Ireland a few years ago. standard of worgmanship and finish 
As it happens we both live in wxlip so it throughout and have completed the pro-j- 
was also cenvente~t <o meet up wca- , ect, including thg tra .w k of client 
sioaaliy to discuss the project;.Michael variations, withinShe or iga l  c~fitract 
had provided me witb the tender apecifi- period. The cost&$n$te&<tlw independent 
cation for the plumbing and heating and airtightness festirfg. 
twi recommended a ctindensiag coaibi* 
mtioa boiler with a presswi'wcEwaiter The rhosf useful cost measure is. 1 think, 




